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Featured articles and news

Adaptive structures

Designing Buildings Wiki attended a demonstration of an innovative
adaptive structure that could be the future of the built environment.

Featured building

Designed by the artist
Grayson Perry, this
conceptual holiday home has
been described as the 'Taj
Mahal of Essex'.

Plug-In to Housing

An esteemed panel discussed
innovative housing solutions
at the Royal Academy last
night.

Restoring Singapore
shophouses

A top-down philosophy helped
save Singapore shophouses.

Disaster management

How civil engineers involved
in disaster management can
better understand and
respond to the complexities.
 

Construction management plan

If you're starting a construction management project, why not follow
our free-to-use project plan?

Around the web

Gov.uk, 6 Sept

HS2 Minister tells Scotland's
engineers: We want you.

RIBA, 6 Sept

Join the architects for one-off
Great British Buildings talks
and tours.

Construction Manager, 6
Sept

Report links brick-making with
modern slavery.

Construction Index, 6 Sept

Westminster Council
introduces an £8,000 levy on
the construction of basements.

GCR, 5 Sept

Record-breaking Chinese
glass bridge forced to close
after a fortnight.

City Metric, Sept

Place-making could be the key
to fixing a divided Britain.

Building Design, 2 Sept

Carbuncle Cup 2016 shortlist
unveiled.

ICE, 2 Sept

Delivering a successful
apprenticeship model.

Construction Manager, 2
Sept

Is this the world's most
complex roofing project?

Construction Index, 2 Sept

Video of Network Rail's new
'workshop on wheels' which
has led to a step-change in
track repairs.
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